IT Committee Meeting Agenda –

December 8, 2014 - 107 Lab of Mechanics (9-10 am)

UPDATES (20 minutes):

- Wireless Project (Jim Davis)
- Kuali project (Jim Davis)
- High performance computing (Jim Davis)
- Classroom Improvement Project (Jim Twetten)
- Kickstarter Update (Jim Twetten)
- Online Learning Innovation Hub (Ralph Napolitano)
- Pilot Programs (ConnectPlus, SoftChalk) (John Wierson, Ralph Napolitano)

DISCUSSION ITEM (30 minutes): Testing Centers (Background summary - Jim Twetten)

- Review/discuss plans for high capacity during exam week - Technology, facilities, logistics
- Review/discuss recommendations for faculty - exam prep and testing, timing policies, other data access
- Review/discuss recommendations for students
- Thoughts for future consideration